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D ynam icaldom ain w alls and spin-Peierls order in doped antiferrom agnets:

evidence from exact diagonalization ofsm allclusters
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The hole-doped 2D t-J m odelisstudied by exactdiagonalization on a 5� 4 clusterwhich,unlike

thestandard tilted squareclusters,can in principleaccom odate an antiphasedom ain wall.Forhole

concentration 10% and J=t� 0:5 the ground state energy/site islowerthan the conventionaltilted

square
p
20 �

p
20-cluster. In the ground state two holes form a loosely bound pair pinned to an

antiphase dom ain wall. The dynam icaldensity correlation function shows sharp quasiparticle-like

peaks,rem iniscentofthe‘holons’in 1D chains,which suggesttheexistenceofsoliton-likepropagat-

ing dom ain walls.Thedynam icalcorrelation function ofthebond-singletoperatorhasa low-energy

peak structurecharacteristicofcolum narspin-Peierlsorder,thedynam icalspin correlation function

showsan intense and isolated ‘resonance peak’near(�;�).

PACS num bers:74.20.M n,74.25.D w

The presence of stripe-like structures[1] which were

predicted early on by m ean-�eld studiesofHubbard-like

m odels[2],is the basic idea underlying m uch ofthe re-

centtheoreticalwork[3,4,5,6,7]on cuprate supercon-

ductors. An interesting question is whether the ‘pure’

2D t-J m odel, which stillrepresents the sim plest the-

oreticaldescription of the CuO 2 planes, develops any

stripe-likestructures,eitherin itsground stateorin low-

energy excited states. The m ostconclusive evidence for

the spontaneous form ation ofsuch stripes in the 2D t-

J m odelis probably the density-m atrix renorm alization

group (DM RG )study ofW hiteand Scalapino[8]and the

related work by M artinsetal.[9].Exactdiagonalization

(ED)ofsm allclusters[10]on the otherhand,so farhas

notproduced really com pelling evidenceforholestripes,

atleastin the physicalparam eterregim e. Evidence for

stripe-likehole-density correlationsfrom ED calculations

hasbeen reported by Prelovshek and Xotos[11],butonly

forrelatively largevaluesofJ=t� 1:5.Thisisastonish-

ing,becausealle�ectiveinteractionsin thet-J m odelare

expected tobeshortranged,whenceanystrongtendency

to form stripe-likestructuresshould m akeitselffelteven

in sm alllattices-unlessitissuppressed by �nite-sizeef-

fects.

AsalreadystressedbyW hiteand Scalapino[8]apotential

source ofsuch �nite-size e�ects are the boundary con-

ditions im posed by the cluster geom etry. M ost studies

to datehavebeen perform ed on tilted-squareclusters[10]

with periodicboundaryconditions(PBC),which arecho-

sen such asto accom odate the N�eel-type orderparam e-

ter in the undoped system . O n the other hand,such a

geom etry is precisely the wrong one when an antiphase

dom ain wallis present in the ground state. The m ere

geom etry ofthe cluster then can frustrate the dom ain

wall, thus arti�cially enforcing a hom ogeneous ground

state.An idealsystem to check thiswould be the 5� 4-

clusterwith PBC,which on one hand is appropriate to

accom odate an antiphase dom ain wallparallelto the y-

direction and on the other hand can be com pared di-
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FIG .1: D i�erence �E 0 between the G S energy ofthe 5� 4

and the
p
20�

p
20 cluster,asfunction ofJ=t.

rectly to the tilted square 20-site cluster. As willbe

dem onstrated,this cluster shows very clear and unam -

bigousevidencefora stripe-likedom ain wallnotonly in

the ground state,but also in the form ofexcited states

corresponding to a soliton-likepropagating dom ain wall.

The 2D t-J m odelthus has a very strong intrinsic ten-

dency toform stripes-ifitisallowed todoso.M oreover,

theform ation ofstripesseem sintim ately related to spin-

Peierls-likecolum narsingletorder[6,12].

The Ham iltonian ofthe t-J m odelreads

H = � t
X

hi;ji;�

�

ĉ
y

i;� ĉj;� + H :c:
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+ J
X
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Si� Sj �
ninj
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Here hi;ji denotes sum m ation over nearest neighbor

pairs, ĉi;� = ci;�(1 � ni;��) and Si and ni denotes the

operators ofelectron spin and density at site i,respec-

tively. W e begin with a com parison ofthe ground state

(G S) energy for the 5� 4 cluster and the tilted square

20-site cluster. O ne m ight expectthat this can give an

indication,asto whethera given clusterhasthe proper

geom etry to describe the system . Inappropriate bound-

ary conditionsintroduce‘frustration’thereby raising the

energy.Forexam ple,athalf�lling theG S energy in 5� 4

is� 1:165J=site,whereasin the square-shaped clusterit

is � 1:191J=site,the higher energy for 5 � 4 obviously
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being due to the frustration ofthe (quasi-) N�eelorder

along the odd-num bered side ofthisrectangularcluster.

Interestingly enough,thischangeswhen holesareadded.

Figure1com parestheG S energyofthetwoclusterswith

2 holesasfunction ofJ=t.ForJ=t> 0:5 therectangular

cluster indeed has the lower energy,indicating that for

the doped case the di�erentboundary conditionsare at

leastasreasonableto representthebulk system asisthe

squarecluster.Alldata to bepresented below havebeen

obtained for the value J=t = 0:5 and 2 holes. Table I

shows the static density and spin correlation functions

for the 5 � 4 cluster with 2 holes. These are de�ned

as the G S expectation values gD (R ) =
P

j
hnjnj+ R i

and gS(R ) =
1

N

P

j
hSj � Sj+ R i. There is pronounced

anisotropy in gD (R ),particularly so atshortdistances,

which im m ediately suggestsa ‘holestripe’in y-direction.

Thefactthattheholedensitycorrelation isstronly direc-

tionalm ightseem to suggestthatthisstateisrelated to

thep-likepairing states,which usually form the �rstex-

ited stateabovethedx2�y 2-likeground state(and som e-

tim es in fact the ground state itself)[13]oftwo holes in

square clusters. These p-like pairs,however,are spin-

tripletswhereasthepresentground stateisa spin singlet

which m oreoveris even under reection by both the x-

and y-axis.Thisstatethereforeisqualitatively very dif-

ferent from those seen so far in square-shaped clusters.

Pronouncedanisotropyisalsoseen in thespin-correlation

function,where in particular the nearest neighbor spin

correlation in y-direction (i.e. parallel to the stripe)

exceeds the one in x-direction by 50% . W hile som e

anisotropy in the correlation functionsisto be expected

solely due to the rectangularshape ofthe 5� 4 cluster,

theedgesdi�erin length by only 20% which seem sto be

rathersm allto explain the strong anisotropy.

To furtherclarify thenatureoftheground state,Figure

2 showsthe‘representatives’ofthosebasisstates,which

havethelargestweightin theG S wavefunction,labelled

by their coe�cients in the G S.Taken together,these 9

statesexhaust14:1% ofthe G S wavefunction -which is

a lot,given thatthereareallin all59000 basisstatesfor

this system . For clarity we m ention that a basis state

fortheED schem eiscreated from the‘representative’by

a)translating itby allN di�erentlattice vectorsofthe

cluster,b)applying allN 0 pointgroup operationsofthe

littlegroupofthetotalm om entum k c)applyingthetim e

reversaloperatorand d) adding up the resulting 2N N 0

stateswith theproperphasefactorssoastocreateastate

with prescribed m om entum ,pointgroup sym m etry and

gD (R ) gS (R )

2 0.298 0.139 0.035 0.127 -0.110 0.032

R y " 1 0.239 0.144 0.041 -0.299 0.110 -0.040

0 2.000 0.049 0.018 0.675 -0.198 0.034

0 1 2 0 1 2

R x ! R x !

TABLE I:Static correlation functionsforthe 4� 5 cluster.
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FIG .2: Hole-spin con�gurationsofthe representativeswith

thelargestweightin theG S wavefunction.D ashed and solid

boxes indicate the hops and spin ips to created the state

from the ‘seed state’in the top leftpanel.

parity under tim e reversal. Allstates in Figure 2 show

a dom ain wallseparating two perfectN�eelstates.In the

con�guration with the largestweight (top left) the two

holesform a pairparallelto the dom ain wall.Allsubse-

quentstatescan begenerated from this‘seed state’either

byholehopping,byaquantum spin ip alongthedom ain

wall,orbyacom bination ofboth.Thisisverym uch rem -

iniscentof‘string picture’theoriesforholespopulating a

dom ain wallbetween two N�eelstates[14,15]and in par-

ticular highlights the im portance ofcharge uctuations

transverseto the stripe[14,15].Taken togetherthedata

presented so farshow thatthe 5� 4 clusterhasa quali-

tatively new (ascom pared to the tilted square clusters)

ground state:a loosely bound holepairpinned to an an-

tiphasedom ain wallofthestaggered m agnetization,with

strong quantum spin uctuationsalong the faultline.

Having established the nature ofthe ground state,we

considerthe excitation spectra ofthe system . Asa �rst

step,weaddresstheexistenceofdynam icaldom ain walls.

Heretheappropriatequantity tolook atisthedynam ical

density correlation function (DCF),de�ned as

D (q;!)= =
1

�

X

�

jh	 �jnqj	 0ij
2

! � (E � � E 0)� i0+
; (1)

where nq = 1p
N

P

j
nje

iq�R j is the Fourier transform

ofthe electron-density operator nj. Figure 3 com pares

D (q;!)forthe 5� 4 and the tilted square 20-site clus-

ter. W hereas the DCF for the tilted square cluster is

essentially incoherent[16],the DCF for the rectangular

clustershowsintenseand wellde�ned peaksatthelower

edge ofthe spectra,particularly so atq = (2�=5;0)and

q = (4�=5;0). In fact,it is tem pting to com pare the

DCF forthe 4� 5 clusterto the onefor1D chains.Fig-

ure3alsoshowstheDCF foran 11-sitet-Jchain with one

hole.TheDCF herereally isan alm ostidealsingle-peak

spectrum ,with a dispersion thatcan be�tted very accu-

rately by theexpression �(q)= 2t(1+ cos(q)).O bviously
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FIG .3: Left:D CF forthe4� 5 and
p
20�

p
20 cluster.The

upper/lowerm om entum labelreferto 4� 5/
p
20�

p
20.

Right:D CF forasingleholein a1-D 11-siteringatJ=t= 0:5.

these peaks originate from the particle-hole excitations

ofthe single ‘holon’in the system . Since the holon is

nothing buta dom ain wall,thissuggeststhatthe sharp

peaksin the5� 4DCF form om enta(qx;0)alsooriginate

from thepropagation ofthedom ain wallasawhole.The

strongerq-dependenceofthepeak weightin the2D clus-

terisprobablyduetothe�nitewidth ofthedom ain wall:

whereastheholon really isapoint-likeobject,m akingits

density structurefactorgD (q)atin q-space,thedom ain

wallin 2D hassom eextension in x-direction,whenceits

structurefactorm usthavea qx-dependence.

Next, we focus on the anisotropic spin correlations.

Read and Sachdev[17]haveproposed aspontaneousspin-

Peierls-likedim erization to occurasa generalfeature of

S = 1

2
antiferrom agnetsin 2D -which would explain the

anisotropy ofgS(R ).The appropriatequantity to check

this hypothesis is B �(q;!), the dynam icalcorrelation

function (de�ned asin (1))ofthe bond-singletoperator

B �;q = 1p
N

P

j

�

Sj � Sj+ e� �
njnj+ e�

4

�

eiq�R j. Thereby

� 2 [x;y]denotesthedirection ofthesinglet-bond.Also

ofinterestisS(q;!),thedynam icalcorrelation function

ofthe spin operatorSq =
1p
N

P

j
Sje

iq�R j. These spec-

tra are shown in Figure 4. To begin with,B �(q;!) in

5 � 4 has a prom inent low energy peak for both sin-

glet directions,� = x;y,at q = (2�=5;0). This peak

(as wellas the sim ilar peaks at (0;�
2
) and (4�=5;0)) is

sim ply a replica ofthe intense low energy peak seen at

the sam e q in the DCF.Just as the density operator

itself,B �;q isa num ber-conserving spin singlet,whence

B �(q;!) probes exactly the sam e �nalstate m anifold

asthe DCF.Since the bond singletoperator(partially)

couplesto uctuations ofthe electron density,B �(q;!)

m ust pick up the signalfrom the propagating dom ain

wall. This interpretation is con�rm ed by the fact,that

the excitation energiesE � � E 0 ofthe respective peaks
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B
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FIG . 4: Left: B � (q;!) and S(q;!) in the 4 � 5 cluster

with two holes.Right:Thesam ecorrelation functionsforthep
20�

p
20 cluster.S(q;!)ism ultiplied by 0.5.

in the DCF and B �(q;!) agree to com puter accuracy,

i.e.thesepeaksoriginatefrom thesam e�nalstatej	 �i.

M ore interesting therefore is the second high-intensity

and low energy peak,at(0;�). Thispeak appearsonly

in B y(q;!),thatm eansforbondsparallelto thedom ain

wall.Thewavevector(0;�)forbondsin y-direction cor-

respondsexactly to theSpin-Peierlsorderfound by Read

and Sachdev[17]and proposed to be a generalfeatureof

doped antiferrom agnetsby various workers[6,12]. This

peak has a lower excitation energy than the dom inant

peak in the spin correlation function S(q;!)at(4�
5
;�),

indicating that spin-Peierls order is the m ost likely in-

stability ofthesystem .S(q;!)itselfisquiterem arkable,

especially when we com pare itto the tilted square clus-

ter. There S(q;!) shows a series oflow energy peaks

near q = (�;�),which suggesta relatively sm ooth dis-

persion with a shallow m inim um atthe incom m ensurate

wavevector(3�
5
;4�
5
).S(q;!)in 5� 4,on theotherhand,

consistsofaratherdi�usehigh-energycontinuum and an

isolated low-energypeakat(4�
5
;�).Thedispersion ofthe

spin excitations(ifitexists)m ustberatherdiscontinuous

nearthism om entum .Such a spin-excitation spectrum is

very m uch rem iniscentofthe‘resonancepeaks’observed

in neutron scattering experim entson the superconduct-

ing state[18]. In the fram ework ofthe spin-Peierls sce-

nario,the peak should be interpreted as follows: start-

ing from a colum nar spin-Peierls state with singlets in

y-direction,aN�eel-orderedstatecanbegeneratedbycon-

densation of(Bosonic) bond-triplet excitations[19]with

m om entum Q = (�;0). In the present case ofan an-

tiphase dom ain wall, this should be replaced by Q =

(4�
5
;0).Thespin operatorS(4�

5
;�) then createsand anni-

hilatesthe condensed triplet-excitations[20],so thatthe

intense low-enery peak at (4�
5
;�) is sim ply the �nger-

printofthe (quasi)-condensateoftriplets,which creates
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Frustration

Frustration

FIG .5: M echanism forallignm entofhole pairs.

antiphaseN�eel-likespin correlationsoutofthecolum nar

spin-Peierlsstate.To concludeourdiscussion ofthespin

dynam ics,wenotethatB y(q;!)forthe
p
20�

p
20 clus-

teralso doesshow a low-energy peak at(0;�)-the ten-

dency towards spin-Peierls instability thus really seem s

to be quite general[6, 12, 17]. Since the geom etry of

square cluster is unfavourable for an antiphase dom ain

wall,however,thisdoesnotm akeitselffeltasclearly as

in the 5� 4 cluster.

In sum m ary,ithasbeen shown thata rectangularclus-

terofthet-J m odelwhosegeom etry doesnotexplicitely

frustrate an antiphase dom ain wall,showsratherdi�er-

entbehaviorthan thetilted squareclustersused conven-

tionally forexactdiagonalization.TheG S in thiscluster

showsthe clearand unam biguoussignaturesofa stripe-

likedom ain wall,a com parison oftheG S energiesshows,

thatsuch rectangularclustersare atleastaswellsuited

to describe the bulk system ,as are the square clusters.

Clearly,this does not prove the existence ofstripes in

the therm odynam ic lim it-justasa square-shaped clus-

terwilltend to suppressa dom ain wall,the rectangular

one willfavour it -but given the previous evidence for

stripesfound by W hite and Scalapino[8]on m uch larger

system s,itisquiteplausiblethatthe stripesin the rect-

angularclusterhavea sim ilarstructure.

Stripe-like structuresin the rectangularclusterthen ap-

pearnotonly in the ground state -rather,there isevi-

denceforexcited stateswhereapparently the�nitetotal

m om entum ofthe state iscarried by a soliton-likeprop-

agating dom ain wall- which is very m uch rem iniscent

of the ‘m eandering dom ain wall’scenario put forward

by Zaanen et al.[5]. The data also show the presence

ofquasistatic colum nar singlet order[6,12]in the sys-

tem ,which seem s to be either a prerequisite for or an

im m ediate consequence ofthe stripe form ation. Taken

together,theaboveresultssuggestthefollowingscenario

fordoped antiferrom agnets:thespontaneousbreakingof

thepointgroup sym m etry ofthelattice[17]by form ation

ofbond-singletorderproducesladder-likepatternsin the

spin background ofthesystem ,which then serveas‘race-

tracks’forhole-pair-likesolitons.Condensation ofbond-

tripletswith a condensation am plitudethatchangessign

acrossa soliton introducesstrong antiferrom agneticcor-

relations with opposite staggered m agnetization on the

twosidesofthesoliton.Underthesecircum stances,itbe-

com esenergetically favorableforthesolitonson di�erent

laddersto form a line,because then the staggered m ag-

netizationson the di�erent‘ladders’can allign.Solitons

which propagate away from the stripe create a track of

m agneticfrustration (seeFigure5),m uch asasinglehole

in an antiferrom agnet,which createsan e�ective poten-

tialthatallignsthepairs.In thisway,onearrivesatthe

picture ofa uctuating dom ain wall[5],m ade ofloosely

bound holepairsin abackground provided by thecolum -

narsinglets.An alternativepointofview,which also �ts

thedata very well(seeespecially Figure2),would bethe

accum ulation ofholepairsalong thefaultlineseparating

two N�eelstateswith opppositestaggered m agnetization,

asproposed early on by W hite and Scalapino[21].
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